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Philadelphia and No lolk.
It ia announced that iho Delaware R'ilro i'l
is about to be put in comple e running onl-i- r

to a point on the ChesapBake B.iy, wboro a
line of steamers will connect with if, an J opn
a direct communication between this city an J
Norfolk, rii'liidelphia will tlim ba pit ia
relation, by a short route, with the whole rail
road system ol Southern Virginia and North
Carolina, as well as with Richmond and the
railway ystcm contring Ther This will
prove a most important addition to our means
of Internal trade. Prior to the construction
of the Delaware Railroad, or bo much of it as
was first opened lor travel and freight on the
11th of December, 1856, only a small part of
the trade of the country traversed by it came
to tbii point. New York monopolized It by
means of vessels which took the grain,
ship timber, etc., ol that whole region,
from several landings on the waters
of the De'aware and lower Chesapeake
Bay, directly to that city. These vessels re-

turned freighted with goods purchased in
New York with the proceeds of their cargoes.
A largo part ot the grain and timber thus
sent to New York, was actually carted at
great expense acrosB the line of the Delaware
Railroad to the points of shipment, simply
because it had not then any other outlet to a
market. All these products, however, can
soon bo brought here at a cost very slightly
exceeding what was required to deliver them
by teams on the waters of the Delaware and
Chesapeake. They will thus Increase the
exports of Thiladelphia and enlarge Its trade
witli the people of Delaware and the Eastern
Shore ol Maryland, who will be attracted
hither to exchange their produce for our
merchandise and manufactures. So much
for the probable extension of our commerce
with the communities immediately adjoin-
ing us.

But a still more interesting field will be
opened to us in those portions of the South
where New Yoik has hitherto, by means ol
bcr splendid steamships, had no rival with
Whom to divide the trade and travel of that
section. The direct communication soon, we
trust, to be established between this city and
the entire Southern quarter of the Union by
way of Norfolk and Richmond, w'll divert in
this direction a considerable, If not the major
part of that travel and commerce which have
hcietolore gone round us by sea to a more
remote market. Witlr the facilities ot access
made equal, Philadelphia has an advantage
over New York, as regards the Southern
trade, in her superior manufacturing resources
and Industry. Iler Iron, machinery, Jewelry,
leather, boots and shoes, carpets, wall papers,
hats, and so forth, offer supplius to the South
which cannot be procured as cheaply and
abundantly in any other American metropolis
Moreover, as most persons prefer Inland navi-
gation and railroad, where they are as direct
and expeditious, to oceans, it may be presumed
that the route by boats from Norfolk to Nan-tico- ke

city, or some point In that vicinity, and
thence by railroad to Philadelphia, will
become the liavorite channel of communica-
tion between the Southern and Eastern
States.

There is another important view to be
takf n of the Delaware Railroad, as affecting
our mercantile interests. The line runs to a
joint wiihin a few milei of Lewes, lying at
the Breakwater, and always accessible to
shipping. To communicate quickly and cer-
tainly, at all times, with vessels at the spot
named, would prove to bean invaluable ad-

vantage, especially at thos stasons when the
Delaware is closed or obstructed by Ice. It
would not be extravagant to say that the
utility of a branch road to Lewes, which
would unite tLis port with the Capes of the
Delaware by railway, would be more than
sufficient, in the money saved to our commer-
cial clashes in one winter, to pay lor tho Dela
ware Road and the branch to Lewes into the
burgain. Indeed, without such a connection
with the Breakwater, Philadelphia will
never . realize the full benefit of the Im-

mense outlay in building th various lines
of railroad converging here, and designed to
give us command cf the trade ot the South
and Southwest. In order to secure that
trade, we must have a medium of access to
and from the ocean, for exports and Imports,
not liable to be closed at any season. Tbo Dela-var- c

Road, with a 1 nk connecting at Lewes,
would supply that desideratum, and with It
the convenience of intercourse and facilities
of transacting business with til's port would
scarcely be excelled by any other on our
coast. AYl en brought within three hours'
ride by railroad of a point of arrival and de-
parture for Europe, right at the Capes of the
Delaware, Philadelphia would answer all de-
mands of commerce, without the delays and
interruptions which now turn trade and tra-
vel away from her.

Latest. The last effusion of Mr. Comp.
troller Clarke is addressed to the editor of
the New York Comme) dal Advertiser, and
is so far an improvement on its predecessor
that It Is terse:

"Washington, March 20, 18(.0.-Oont- I am
informed that jou have publixbtd a won

slanderous attack against me. Ilium
correctly informed, vou seo the necessity of a
proper Respvcttully yours,

"i Clarke."
To this vigorous assault the astonished edi

THE DAILY EVENING TELEGKAPn. PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY,
tor replies that faWo have no Idea what the
Comptroller's driving at; but as his letters
are of great Interest about these days, we pub-

lish the foregoing as a sample of go id, strong
writing, without a trace ol foundation
whereon to stand unless it is 'infamous' or.

Slanderous' to publish," without comment,
Mr. Clarke's letter on financial topics,whlch
is ubout the extent of the notice taken of that
gentleman for sonic time past."

If it is Mr. Clahke's Intention to demand
rc iprtlon from all those journals which have
condemned, most uxquallfledly. bis course,
we should suggest a circular letter, as even
to write on manifold such a number as
would be needed, would consume too much
time. "We are surprised at such a i outburst.
Surely, whm the Comptroller has exposed
himeeli to public criticism by attacking, in a
mist wanton and unjustifiable manner, his
superior, he must not now expect that tho
icurnals of the land will hide their true senti-
ments for fear of provoking his wrath. "Per-
sons who live in glass house"," etc, is an
applicable proverb Just now.

Cheap Literature.
We have spoken of tue cost of newspapers,
and yet have something more to say upon
the subject. Why should the price of a sin-

gle copy of a daily Journal be so high why
should the public be required to pay two or
thras cents for it ? This is a question which
many put to themselves, but which they are
not competent to answer. We may as well
throw some light on the matier, if for no bet-

ter reason than to gratify an unintelligent
curiosity. I a the first place, the wages of
labor in this country have greatly advanced
since the civil war began, and they have not
yet declined, though the war is closed. The
cost of all materials, also, has increased In
like proportion. But that increase has been
most felt in the rise that has taken place in
the price ot the blank paper on which the
daily journal Is printed. The very same arti-
cle which but six years ago cost eniy six or
seven cents a pound, now costs from eighteen
to twenty-tw- o cents. That is a very serious
difference, when it is considered that the
blank sheet costs more than the printed
sheet is sold for.

We are in favor of protection to 1 omo in-

dustry, and we earnestly desire to have the
Federal Government exercise, judiciously, all
its power in the encouragement and defense
of home labor and home manufactures. But
there is a limit beyond which, the protective
policy should pot pas, and cannot pass with-
out injurious consequences. In a word, there
are some branches of industry In our country
which an injudicious tariff will either utterly
destroy, or compel, in self-defen- to.adopt a
course which mut defeat entirely the object
of a protective tariff. This is especially true
of the business of those who print newspapers
and books. The price of paper in this country,
and the wages of labor are so high, that it is
found to be act jally cheaper to have Ameri-

can books published in Great Britain aad im-

ported into the United States', than to print
them here. An exchange paper says :

"On account ot the exorbitant price of p iper
in tnis country, the Ari'LETONS liave found It
I ecceary to send tho plates of 'Webster's
Kpellintr Hook' to England, and to order one
hundred thousand copies. Ou rhe same account,
LirriNCOTT, ot Pn.iliideloo.in, haB seat the plates
of the fine 1'rayer Hooks and Bibles published
by him to Great Bri'iiin, where the books will
be printed, and afterwards imported to tnis
country."

We are not prepared to say whether the
above statement is true or false. But if it be
true, it Is full of significance for those who
favor a protective system that is so extrava-
gant in its provisions as to compel American
publishers to get their work done in foreign
lands in order to gave expense. We should be
sorry to have our national tariff so arranged
as to drive employment away from our own
printers to those ot Europe. And yet it would
seem that, under the present law regulating
this matter, It is cheaper to have American
works published In England and imported
into this country, than to print them at home.

This can only be explained by the fact that
the wages of labor and the price of paper in
the United States are so much greater Juan,
they are in England, that our publishers can
have their printing done abroad, aad their
bocks imported afterwards, cheaper than they

irnn nrinr tlipim in 'Philftdp.lnhlft or New York.

This is not a very agreeable revelation, it
should startle and alarm those who advocate
a protective tariff that is so extravagantly
high as to. protect foreign rather than do-

mestic lubor. And yet that would appear to
be already the effect of the protective system,
as, applied to foreign paper and foreign print
ing.

But there Is another fact in this connection
that is worth the serious consideration of
Congress. However high, or prohibitory
even, the tariff on foreign fabrics may be, the
tax on literature should be kept as low as
possible. Not only should the least practica
ble restriction be placed on the Importation
of foreign books, but it would be highly bene
Ucial to admit free of duty unprinted foreign
paper, which would cheapen the price of Ame
rican books by materially reducing the cost
of their publication. And this is especially
desirable In this country, in which the Intelll
gence and virtue of tho people are the basis
of government, and where good editions ol
the works of the best native and foreign au-

thors should be cheap enough to be within
the means of all, Instead of the rich only.
Wherever the masses generally are enlight
ened by reading and reflection, there liberty
and loyalty are usually found to co-exi- st in
the highest degree of perfection. "In Eng.
land," says Goldsmith, "where there a as
many new books published as in all the rest
ol Europe together, a spirit of freedom and
reason reigns among tho people ; they have
been often known to act like fools they are
generally found to think like men."

The War Claim of Pennsylvania Against
the United States.

In the LTouso of Representatives, yesterdv
a general debate occurred on the question of
reimbursing the State of Pennsylvania the
sum of 1800,000, expended by her lor the equip
ment of United Hates troops. The facts con-
nected with this special claim may be briefly
Btatcd. In 1802, when the invasion of the
State occurred, New York and New Jersey,
lurnished troops to repel it. When the apwo- -

priation for the payment of the one hundred
davs men was made, it was all absorbed by
theso twe States, Pennsylvania waiting until
they were paid. The consequence was that
none of her soldiers received any compensa
tion. At the request of the President Gov
ernor CuKiijf borrowed from the banks of
this city nearly 1700,000, which was guaran-
teed to the State through the Chief Executive
and his Secretary of War. The banks have
been repaid by our Commonwealth, which ha9
assumed the debt herself. She now asks for
its payment.

That the claim is Just will not be denied
even by those who oppose Us settlement. Tho
objection raised is an insidious one, and only
cloaks the evident design to slight the in
terests of our State. The reassn. say the
opponents of the motion, why it Is unjust to
make a payment, Is that other States have
incurred like debts, and to' neglect them
would be to show a partiality for a particular
Commonwealth Inconsistent with justice.
The proposition submitted by Mr. Blaine,
of Maine, to amtnd by inserting the war
claim is merely an effort to stave off the main
question. ''

The provisions of this war cla'm are,
as was well stated by Mr. Leonabd Mykks,
to pay to our State $1,400,000, or twice the
sum asked for by the law. We do not desire such
a bribe in order that the main question may
be avoided. If the debt is indeed due to our
State, as there can be but little doubt but
that it is, then we are entitled to and demand
not as our share of a war appropriation
but us a special debt contrac ed in the national
cause, at the national instigation, and which
should be paid by the nation. It is no favor
that our representatives are eloquently peti
tioning lor it is a right which they are setting
forth, and asking tor acknowledgment.

Should the House refuse to assent to the
aeked-io- r amount, it will be guilty of a gross
injustice, and stain the fair name of the Govern
ment. Upon assurances of the highest offi

cers in the land our patriotic istate cheerfully
assumed a large debt, and now, when a repay
nient is asked by us, to have it carped at,
examined, and staved off by side Issues, re-

flects discreoit upon the Representatives of
other Mates, especially those from New York
and New Jersey. We generously allowed
all the fifteen million appropriation, which
was designed for three, to be divided among
the two, in order that their claims might be
liquidated; and, it is an act of ' reciprocal
generosity and common justice that they now
should join and see that we are not injured by
our voluntary kindness to them.

"Ir. Brandagee, of Connecticut delivered
labtevminir ou exceedingly able and couviuo-in- g

argument, before the House Naval Commit-
tee, on the subject o' a nrouer site for the new
Iron-cla- d Navy Ynrd. The araumeut lasted
nearly lour hours, anil wss listened to with close
attention. It was shown that at New Loudon,
by a peculiar natural formation, a lock can be
so arranged as to float the largest iron clad upon
ways which shall leave theua entirely out of
water when the water i let off, and the iron
ship is not in use. This will save an enormous
expense In- - the construction of machinery to
Beeure this end, which naval experts now decide
as the only sure way to save them irom corro-
sion."

Yes, If the iron-cla- ds are Ie't in the kind of
water which abounds near New London, it
is probable they will be obliged to be held
mid air between heaven and earth, but the
pure soft water ot the Delaware renders any
such necessity useless. Imagine the appear-
ance of the Navy Yard from the sea, should
the scheme of Mr, Bbandaoee succeed. We
can picture in our mind's eye the Jutting cliffi
from which are let down Iron hooks, pulleys
chains, and so forth, and as the vessel is slowly
towed past she is suddenly grappled
lifted from ber native element and suspended
like Mahomet's etone, midway between
heaven and earth a curious' spectacle
for foreigners to see a long row - of these iron
cradles dangling in the air and swinging by
the wind, for the gales on the Sound are
enouch to rock even the New Ironsides.
'J ruly the sailors would thus be "rocked to
sleep." ;
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Fgg, WEST PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE,
THIRTY-NINT- H Street, above Market.-L- ec.

ture THIS (THURSDAY) EVKNINO, March 22d,
Instant, at8 o'clock, by PBOFKS80R L. STEPHENS.

Subject "CHEMISTRY," to be llluatrotod with ex- -
perlmtntf.

1 Icket", So cents. Tickets for the course of Scientific
Lectures, fl.

lectures by Professors STEPHENS, MORTON', HAL- -
LOWELL, and ROUERS.for the benefit of the Mglit
School attached to the Institute.

Tickets for sale at Marks' Drugstore, Coombe's Drug
Store, Hancock's Mantua Drug Stare, the West Phila-
delphia Gas Office, at the Library of the Institute,
Tblrty-Dlnt- h street, above Market, or by any of the
Hoard of Managers. S 21 2t

5" TnU YOUNG AND TALENTED

1 1.OCUTIONIST,
PliOFESSOR N. K. RICHARDSON,

111, by porticu'ar request, give one more

ItF.ADlNO,
AT CONCEPT HALL, FRIDAY EVENING, March '23.

Tickets, SO els. to be hd at Pla'er's Cont icntal New
Stand; Cloxton's No 606 Chesnnt St. t Finn's
Drugstore. N. E. comer Thirteenth and Walnut 3 20 3t

AMERICAN ACADEMY OV MUSIC.

liECONKT KUOTION.
Rev. HENRY W.RD BKH 11KK will deliver his

creat Lcctnre on the above interesting nulijeet on
THLIitDAY EVENINQ, March 'it. under the auspices
of the

YOI NO MKN'S CHRISTIAN
Tickets. 26c SOc, and 7&v.
The talc oi 'llckels vt lll commence on Wednesdnv, 14th

Inst., at 9 o'clock A. M. The north ha t o the house at
ASBJbfAD A EVANS' No. TU t hcanut street, and
the tou h half at J. 8. CLAXTON'h. No. )6 Jnesu
stieeu 3 it)

tF' AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
John b goluh,

will dMlvcrTw Lectures unaerthe auxnicpsnf the
YOUNU'NEVS CitKIKlIAN ASSOCIATION.

UAKLH 2H, Subject - It A BI r."
MARCH 8, "ulijcct " TEMPERANCE "

T e We of Tickets lor ho h Lec ures 'vlil cornmnce
on Tuesday Alornlnx. 2iiih. No tickets wl 1 be soldor

beiore thai time "

Price 2Sc, iV'c. and 75c
Tickets lor the south ha t of the house will be Bold

at J. 8 ( laxton's No. 60S I lu Bruit street, and ror the
north hall at Ashmead & Evuua1. Ino. Tii Ch"snut
street. ' 3 17

ACADEMY OF MUSIC LECTURE ON
"1HE GTACIKRS." bv Proiensor KAIKMaN

KfiOKRS, before the Franklin Institute. TUESDAY
EVEMM3,March27,at8o'ciock. This Lecture will be
txienslvely Illustrated by photographs, diagrams, and
natural ctystallifailons thrown with powenul lanterns
upon the screen. 'I icket M o nts seats secured with-
out extra charge), for sale at the Franklin Institute, No.
15 8. SEVEMa Street. a il 6 4

CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.-m-- 3-?
To Hotel. Res aurunt and Tavern-keepor- i:

App'ication tor renewal of Llcerme to sell will be re-
ceived by the City Commissioners, as follows :

Eirxt. Second, Third, and Fourth Wards on the Cth
and 7ih of March.

Filth and Mxth' Wards on the Rth and 9th of March.
Seventh, Eighth, NUith, and Tenth Wards on tho 10th

and Ith ot Match.
Eleventh and Twellth Wards on the 13ih and 11th of

March.
Thirteenth, Fourteenth. Fifteenth, and Blxteonth

Wards on the lStb and lnth of March.
hevemeeuth. Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Wards on

the 17th and 1'Jth oi Marca.
Twentieth. 'Iwentv first. Twenty-secon- d, and Twenty-thir-d

W ards on tiie 20th and 21t ot AUrch.
'i wtnty-iourt- h .Twenty-fl- i th, and Twenty-sixt- h Wards

on the 22d and 23d or March.
PHILIP HAMILTON.)
THOMAS DICKSON, City Commissioners.
JOHN GIVENj ) - 8 14

frr" CANNEL VEIN OIL AND MINING
COMPANY, No. 6M WALNUT 8treet

' PUiLADELrHiA, March 1, 1866.

A Special Meeting of the Stockholders' of the
CANNEL YFIN OIL AND MINING COMPANY

will be held on TUESDAY, 20th inst.,At 12 o'clock, at
Company's Offioe, to act npon proposition to reduce
the Capital Stock of the Company to
ONE HUNDRED ASD TWENTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS.
JOHN D CROSS,
.1. W. GORE
T. P. CONWAY. Directors.

3 13 !" 20 22 41 CtlAS. 1'AHK.KK.

A TIIYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR-BIAG- E

I Containing nearly 300 Dages. and 130

tine Plates and Engravings ol the Anatomv ol ihelluirutn
Organs In a 8tate ol tleaitrt and Disease, with a Treatbte
ou Earlv Eirors, Its Deplorable ( onsequenoes upon the
Mind and Badv. with the Author's l'mnof Treatment
Hie only rational and suocesaiul mde ot cure, as shown
by the if I ort of caws treated. A irutblul adviser to the
niarrl. d. and tboe coim uiplatluii inarrliiue. who enter
tain doubts ol their physical condition Hent free of
postage to any aaurese, on receipv or w cents in stamps
or postal currency, by addressing Dr. LA C'BOIX No.
SI f Allil N Lane. AiDarvv.N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any ot the diseases-
ppon w hich nia noon treats eiinerri.na'y or oy mail,
and n.edk lnes rent to any part ot the world. 11 8 610

rjzr--' just PUBLI8HED- -
By the Physicians of the

NEW YORK ML8ECM.
toe ninetieth Edition 01 their

FOUR LECTURE B.
entitled-- - ,

, PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
To be bad Iree, tor lour stamps, by aduressiug Seoretary
Hew York Museum of Anatomy.

7 17 Iv No.tilH pHOAPWAY. Hew York.

irpr BATCIIKLOR'S HAIR DYE.
I THK BEST IN THE WORLD.

H aim legs reliable. The only perfect
aye. r.o aisappoiritment. no ridiculous tin is, put traa
to nature, oiacx or Drown
GENUINE 18 MUNED WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR.

Al.so.
Regenerating Ex tisct 01 Mliiiflenrs restores, preserves

and beautlllea th hair, nrevents ba'duess. Soid by nil
Druggists. Factory No.Hl BARCLAY Ht- -, N. Y. 33$

r5T DI N I N OROO M . F. LAKEMEYER.
CA KTFR'H Alley, would respeotiully Inform the

Public generally that he has lott nothing undone to make
this place ecnifottable in every rccpect for the avooiu.
modaUon 01 guests. He has opened a large and

Dlnlnu-Hoo- m In the sacorid storv. Ills PIDK.
BOARD Is furnished with BRANDIES. WINKS,
WHICH. I , KtC. .tO.. Ot BCl'tltlUU BtlAflUB. J I

ran?
CHESNUT 8TI

- ' .

MARCII 22, 18GC.

ED WIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Would call attention to their

WHITE C00DS DEPARTMENT.

CAMBBIC AND JACONET MUSLINS.

PUFFED MUSLINS AND NAINSOOKS.

FLAID NAINSOOKS, CAMBRICS AND

STRIPED NAINSOOKS AND ORGANDIES.

FRENCH MUSLINS AND VICTORIA

LAWNS.

SOFT FINISHED CAMBRICS.

9-- 8 SKIRTING CAMBRICS.

WHITE GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

IMBR0IDERY DEPARTMENT.

CAMBRIC EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS.

SWISS EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS.

LACE IIAKDKERCIIIEFS, ALL KINDS.

1LACE COLLARS, ALL KINDS.

EMBROIDERED LINEN SETS.

REAL LACE SETS. ETC ETC.

ALi0, AN ASSORTMENT OI

Hamburg' Edgings and Inseriings,
3 tlwtMp

VERY GUEAP.

JOHN W. TllOMAS,
4

Nos. 4C5 and 407 N. SECOND Street.

JUST OPENED,

A FUI.L LINE 'OF

PIM, BROS. & CO.'S
PLAIN, and

PLAID
M19 6UR

III IS II POPLINS.
A II 13 U R T O N ' S

No. 1004 Chesnnt Street.

NEW -- SPRING GOODS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

MILLINERY GOODS.

Silks Crapes, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
rauies, illusions, jualiuez, Mucues, (juilllngs,

It E A L LACE GOODS
OF THE NEWEST DKSIQ.VS.

FoiBt Gaze Collars and Rets,
iirusseis Point Collars and Sets,, aiencienne Collars and Sets.
( Clunjr Collars and Heis.

'i hreaa ( oi ars and Sets.
Barbes, Berthas, Tells, Coiffures, iidkis., tto.

REAL LACE GOODS BY THE YARD, ALL
WIDTHS.

Point Oaze, White Blond,
lunr, Black Thread,

Valenciennes. (Impure.
bruels Applliiue, Insenlngs of all kinds,
tnglleh 'i bread. Beadlngs, Etc.

LACE GOODS.

Imitation Lace of the choicest Quality and newest
designs.

nam ana ripuren isets, urae illusions.
Joiueu jblouU, root mm. Uuililuv, ew.. a larce assort

nient.
EMBEOIDERIES.

CollarsSets, and Handkerchiefs.
Jucouet dg)nKS and Inserting,

bwlas hdiilngs and Inrortlngs.

WHITE T300DS.

Jaconets. Cainbrlo. Nainsook, Mull, Plaid, Striped,
FlKurea, Fane, Mwiss.

Irencb Muslin two Tarda wide. Sheer French Cambrlo,
Tarletans, Linen Ilaudkeruhia.s, all at greatly reduced
prices.

GLOVES.

Kid. Silk. Lisle, BerMn. eto.. for ladles, Gentleman,
and Children, olevory variety, quality, and color, oitha
bestuiaktt
'

FANCY GOOD3 IN GREAT VARIETY.

WARBTJRTON'S,
3 K 8tuth4Up No. 1004 CHESNUT STKICET.

WANTS

qilREE GENERAL AGENTS WANTED TO
J act In Important locations for the New Yora Acci-

dental liifiusuce Coiupariy. n ctlve mi oi good addrow,
api lv to AK.O. ALLEN, Uranch Ofllce, o. 4ifJ

CJIKSM"! btreet. Apply soon.

LOST.
1 OST OR MISLAID. A PERfETUAL POLICY

li OK INMlKAM'E, Iwued by tne Frre Association
of Philadelphia to JACOB BAHLKH, lor iltiOO, dated
Julr U lbOO. Any Informailon thereot' will be received

Attoruey-ai-aw- ,

1 ?1 lmrp So. 407 North ria'TU Bt, ,

(JKOVEtt & BAKEli'S FIRST
PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK

BTITCII SEWING MACHINES, with Intent
No. 7j0 Chesnut Btrect.Phi'.adelphla j

No. 17 MarVet street, Ilairluburg. 1 3m4p

PENNSYLVANIA

ACADEMY OF FIXE AlTS.

JAMES S. HAULI3 & SONS'

l iflh Great Sale of

VALUABLE OIL PAINTINGS

TUE ENTIRE COLLECTION NOW ON

EXHIBITION, FREE.

OPEN DAY AND EVENING,

WITH CATALOGUE.

li 80011', Jr.,
8 19 Ct4p AUCTION FtR.

JNSURE YOUR LIFE

IS YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY,

THE

AMERICAN,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. Corner of Fourth and Walnut Sts

Ipjuiers In this Company have the ..dltlonal guaran-
tee of the CAPITAL elOCK all paid up IN CASH,
which, together witn CASH A88E1S, now on baod
amount to

Sl.143,87fl4,
Invested as follows:

100.(100 U. 8. - Bond
iue,wv lliy ui j uiiai'eiuina iuan.v a, new
W0 V. rt 'iruanury Notes, 7 'M
2&.0W A llofheny County Bonds
IS U. n. Loud ol IwhI
1U 100 Womiii V ley canal Bonda
1'i 7HU dnipouiiii lnterestlreasury Notes
10,000 Philadelphia and trie liailroad

Bonds
10 OOOPItisrjuru. Fort Wayne and Chicago

Brilroad Bonds - 46l.(VU-t- f

16,501) City 01 rutnburg and other Bonds.
S.fHift Heading Bal road Bonds
1 0( 0 shsrea rennsrivanla Kabroad

450 ahares Corn Lxcuange National
Bank

107 shares Far mers' National Bank of
Keadlng

22 shs. Consolidation National Bank
143 shares WMiumsport Water Com- -

Dimv J
MortKnces Orounil HenU. and Ileal Estate ..147 t

Loans on collateral amply secured ,.l(i4Hlt
Premium notes secured by policies .217 504 M
Cash In hands ot ugenis secured by bonus. . ,. 62 41)9 1

Cash on deiHislt with 17. S. Treasurer ,. 20,00ai
Cash on hand and in banks .. V ii 14
Accrued Interei-- t and rents due Jan. 1 . 10.K10Q

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1805,

&B44a4la'0,3.
Lossch Paid During the Tear Amounting to

$87,63631.
LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the

Insured to pay premiums.
The last DIVIDEND on ail Mutual Policies in (orce

January 1, 1HC6, was

FIFTY PER CEN1.
Ot the amount ot PREMIUMS received during the
year 1864.

Its TRUSTEES are well-kno- citizens in oar midst,
entitling it to more consideration than those whose
managers reside in distant cities.

Alexander Whlildln; William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Kamuei T. Bodluo,
(eorge Nnnent, John Alkman.
lion. James Pollock, Henry K.. Bennett,
Albert '. Roberta, 11 on Joeph Allison,
P. B. ailnKle. lsaue liaxieliurau
Samuel Work,

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
8AMCEL WORK,

JOHN C. 8IMS, Actuary.
JOHN B. WILSON, Becreutry and Treasurer.
A few first rate canvassers wanted. 1 IS tkstu2m4p

JKSV YORK ACCIDENTAL

INSUTwANCE COMPANY,

FOR INSURING AGAINST

ACCIDIHS OF ALL KIXDS.

Capital, 850,000
President, WILLIAM A. BAYLEY .

Secretary. EDWAED GREENE.

INDUCEMENTS.
The rates of premium are very low
The plan Is so simple that any cue can comprehend

all lu workings
No Med ten I Examination Is Beqnlred,

And those who have been rejected by Life Companies
In consequence of hereditary or other disease, can eflect
Insurance tn this Company at a verv small cost

No better or more a atuftactery use can be made of so
smail a sum.

POLICIES ISSUED BY

LANCASTER & CASK ILL,
N. W. Corner Eourth and Walnut Sts.,
t ldrp GENERAL AGENTS FOB PENNSYLVANIA.

quover&bakeh's improved.
BllOTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEWING
MACHINES. No. 1 and No. 9 for Triors, SUoa
maker, Saddlers, etc. No. 730 Chesnut street
Philadelphia; No. 17 Mtaket street, Harrlsburg

J. L. CAPEN. PHRENOLOGIST;,
Hii eeesor te Fowler. Wells A Co.,

StlveS W fit tun m.1 ..r...!!.,. ii flhaPOA.
terwUhCbarU, dally at . . .

IV 1U1IU KO. 10 D. IIilU ouwv


